
Cooper, Kathy JJEftFtVFB 

From: Tomer, Bob [btomer@achieva.info] t t t f iU 
Sent: Thursday, February 28, 2013 2:44 PM 
To: Schalles, Scott R. ^ ^ _ ^ ^ ^ _ ^ A 
Subject: AmmyMMA |f!3 FEB 28 Rt 3̂  M 

DearIRRC: /S*n Lefor A I ~ ? 

I am an avid supporter of mma and I urge you to pass the proposed rules change. It will not only be safer to allow our 
young fighters to fight locally instead of everyone having to make the long drive to Ohio, it will allow all the revenue that 
Ohio is currently generating by having more mma events than any other state to stay in our state where the jobs and 
revenue are badly needed 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Robert Tomer II 

This message is intended for the use ofthe person or entity to which it is addressed and may contain information that is privileged and confidential, the disclosure of which is 
governed by applicable law. If the reader ofthis message is not the intended recipient, or the employee or agent responsible to deliver it to the intended recipient, you are hereby 
notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying ofthis information is STRICTLY PROHIBITED. If you have received this message in error, please notify us immediately 
and destroy the related message. 

Confidentiality Notice: This electronic mail transmission is privileges and confidential and is intended only for the review ofthe party to whom it is addressed. If you receive this 
transmission in error, please immediately return it to the sender. Unintended transmission shall not constitute waiver ofthe attorney-client or any other privilege. 

The official registration and financial information of ACHIEVA may be obtained from the Pennsylvania Department of State by calling toll free, within Pennsylvania, 1 (800) 732-
0999. Registration does not imply endorsement. 



Cooper, Kathy & t f RECEIVED 
iitno 

Mark Cherico [markchericoocom@gmail.com] 
Thursday, February 28, 2013 3:14 PM 
Schalles Scott R. » f E l 28 PR > 38 
MMA Rules in PA 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear IRRC: 

I am an avid supporter of mma and I urge you to pass the proposed rules change. It will not only be safer to 
allow our young fighters to fight locally instead of everyone having to make the long drive to Ohio, it will allow 
all the revenue that Ohio is currently generating by having more mma events than any other state to stay in our 
state where the jobs and revenue are badly needed 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Mark Cherico 
Professional Fighter 

Sent from my iPhone 



Cooper, Kathy ^ ^ RECEIVES 
IKKfc 

From: Beck [beckb_18@yahoo.com] 
Sent: Thursday, February 28, 2013 3:07 PM 
To: Schalles, Scott R. JJJQ fm | g Pff 3: 38 
Subject: Fan of MMA 

Dear IRRC: 

I am an avid supporter of mma and I urge you to pass the proposed mles change. It will not only be safer to 
allow our young fighters to fight locally instead of everyone having to make the long drive to Ohio, it will allow 
all the revenue that Ohio is currently generating by having more mma events than any other state to stay in our 
state where the jobs and revenue are badly needed 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Becky Benard, fan of MMA! 



Cooper, Kathy «w r RECEIVED 
From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Shawn L [shawnlupka@gmail.com] 
Thursday, February 28, 2013 3:15 PM 
Schalles, Scott R. 
support MMA 2013 FEB 2 8 PM 3:37 

Dear IRRC: 

I am an avid supporter of mma and I urge you to pass the proposed rules change, It will not only be safer to allow our young fighters to fight 
locally instead of everyone having to make the long drive to Ohio, it will allow all the revenue that Ohio is currently generating by having more 
mma events than any other state to stay in our state where the jobs and revenue are badly needed 

Thank you for your consideration, 

Shawn Lupka 



Cooper, Kathy jrf ftcrgu/Fn 
From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Jaymie Hill [jmehill@hotmail.com] 
Thursday, February 28, 2013 2:17 PM 
Schalles, Scott R. 
MMA Proposed Rules Change 

IRRC 

213 FEB 28 PH 3= 37 

Dear IRRC: 

I am an avid supporter of mma and I urge you to pass the proposed rules change. It will not only be safer to allow our young fighters to fight 
locally instead of everyone having to make the long drive to Ohio, it will allow all the revenue that Ohio is currently generating by having more 
MMA events than any other state to stay in our state where the jobs and revenue are badly needed 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Jaymie Hill - MMA fight fan, and MMA fighter's girlfriend :) 

MtBi££j^^ 



Cooper. Kathy <&» RECEIVED 
— v ? tffM 
From: Sarah Wilderman [sarah@blasfome.com] 
Sent: Thursday, February 28, 2013 2:25 PM 
To: Schalles, Scott R. 2BI3 FEB 28 PH > 35 
Subject: MMA Rules Change 

Dear IRRC; 

I am an avid supporter of mma and I urge you to pass the proposed rules change, It will not only be safer to allow our young fighters to fight 
locally instead of everyone having to make the long drive to Ohio, it will allow all the revenue that Ohio is currently generating by having more 
mma events than any other state to stay in our state where the jobs and revenue are badly needed 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Sarah M Wilderman - Fan, Supporter, MMA Sponsor 

Sarah M. Wilderman 
@SdotMariee 
Marketing Communication Manager 

Blasfome 
1923 East Carson Street 
Pittsburgh, Pa 15203 

Phone: 412-475-9591 
Cell: 412-657-3606 

Blasfome | Twitter | Facebook | Tumblr 

* Use promo code BLASFOMEEMAILSPECIAL on your next purchase at www.Blasfome.com for a discount on 
us! 



y&C( 
Cooper, Kathy & I J P E T I V C P 
From: Jen [jds1877b@yahoo.com] IRRC 
Sent: Thursday, February 28, 2013 3:16 PM 
To: Schalles, Scott R. 
Subject: MMA 1 0 FEB 28 ffi 3- 36 

Dear IRRC: 

I am an avid supporter of MMA and I urge you to pass the proposed rules change. It will not 
only be safer to allow our young fighters to fight locally instead of everyone having to make 
the long drive into Ohio, it will allow the revenue that Ohio is currently generating by 
having more MMA events than any other state to stay in our state where the jobs and revenue 
are so badly needed 

Thank you for your consideration 
Jennifer summers, MMA fan 

Sent from my iPhone 

Sent from my iPhone 



Cooper, Kathy REOEiVED 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Jd69 [jen6dan9@yahoo.com] 
Thursday, February 28, 2013 3:17 PM 
Schalles, Scott R. 
MMA 

M FEB 2S FN 3: 3S 

Dear IRRC: 

I am an avid supporter of MMA and I urge you to pass the proposed rules change. It will not 
only be safer to allow our young fighters to fight locally instead of everyone having to make 
the long drive into Ohio, it will allow the revenue that Ohio is currently generating by 
having more MMA events than any other state to stay in our state where the jobs and revenue 
are so badly needed 

Thank you for your consideration 
Daniel summers . MMA fan 

Sent from my iPhone 


